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Daylight Saving Time started at 2 a.m. — did you spring forward?
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Some local
lawmakers
say session
is moving
too slowly

MEET THE NEW

POLICE HQ
Eco-friendly facility in west Lawrence
will be nestled within a public park
By Rochelle Valverde
lll

rvalverde@ljworld.com
The design of the city’s new
$18.5 million police headquarters
has been revealed, and officials
say the building — which will be
energy efficient and surrounded
by parkland — will be an asset for
police and the public.

Police Captain
Anthony
Brixius
said the police department is excited
about the function
and the look of the
headquarters,
as
well as the way public access to police is improved by the building’s
location within a public park and
the design of the building itself.
“I think it’s going to be a really
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By Dylan Lysen
dlysen@ljworld.com

great community space and will
bring a lot of people together,”
Brixius said.
The
approximately
50,000square-foot building will let the department move out of the downtown Judicial and Law Enforcement
Center, which it shares with Douglas
County District Court and the Douglas County Sheriff’s Office.

As the second half of the Kansas Legislature’s 2019 session began earlier this week,
several Lawrence-area lawmakers told
the Journal-World they
thought the governing
body should have made
more progress by now on
important legislation.
“There has not been a
great deal accomplished, in
my opinion,” said Republican state Rep. Jim Karleskint.
While most local DemoThis is
cratic lawmakers believe
the slowest the Republican-controlled
is hesitant to
session I’ve Legislature
work with a Democratic
ever seen.” governor, Rep. Barbara
Ballard,
a
prominent
— Rep. Boog
Democrat who is the lonHighberger,
gest-serving lawmaker in
D-Lawrence
Lawrence, said she is not
worried about the pace on
major issues so far and she
believes they will be solved before the end
of the session in April.
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THIS RENDERING SHOWS THE DESIGN FOR THE
CITY’S NEW $18.5 MILLION POLICE HEADQUARTERS.

WHAT’S THE

PLAN?

The park
area will
include a
shelter, a
water feature
and a variety
of play equipment, as well
as a natural
turf field and
walking trails.
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1st defendant’s
trial to begin
in Perry Lake
murder case

The new police headquarters, which is
planned for an undeveloped area near the intersection of Sixth Street and Wakarusa Drive,
will house the department’s patrol, records,
IT, evidence and administration divisions. The
surrounding land will be parkland — although
the planning for the park has been completed,
that project is not yet funded.
These buildings and the
road leading to them are part
of a later phase of the project.
They will be used for training
and other currently undetermined functions.

Existing
trees will be
preserved on
much of the
site.

By Sara Shepherd
sshepherd@ljworld.com

A year after he allegedly teamed up with a
woman to kill a man at Perry Lake, Jonathan
D. Blevins is scheduled to
stand trial in a case that
has Douglas County ties.
A weeklong trial for
Blevins is set to begin
Monday
in
Jefferson
County District Court in
Oskaloosa.
Blevins is charged with
first-degree murder for
Blevins
allegedly
intentionally
killing 22-year-old Taylor
D. Sawyer with premeditation on March
14, 2018.

The main headquarters building will be
approximately 50,000
square feet and will
feature two main entryways: a tree-lined
public entryway in
the front, and a
staff entrance in
back.

A space
designated
as a community
room will be
built as part
of a later
phase in the
project..
— Source: Hoefer Wysocki, City of Lawrence
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